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The Number of Prominent.
"It is furious to note tin number of

mistakes made In well infornuMl quar-

tern." said :i thoughtful man. "Here
is T.oston paper which calmly re
marks that Mr. Theodore Roosevelt 'is

POLLY im
leen

Springfield,

,..,r Mv.Mii president.' He not. every scnooi-yar- u ior tiicenaMi.e
Nor his twenty-nint- h presidential "lent of had loys, and all punisluneiit
term. Tin facts are thus stated: ior violation school discipline no

presidential term began March 4. done in public. A number of safe--

17Si. tlmugh president was not ac
tually inaugurated till April IW. On

March W twenty-nin- e terms of
fmtr years each completed and
Vbc thirtieth term began. As the

separate individuals who have held the
olllee of president of the I lilted
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thev are In their order. ashing, on. vtoiwu oe a waste oi turn,
John Adonis. .leiToisoii. M.n disgrace and
roe. Joint Quincy Adams. Jackson. Van be meted out 1m)s that
lUtreti. William Henry Harrison. Iyier. town. Wonder what kind of fathers
Tidk. Fillmore. Tierce. I.uoian thev have Snrinrnn.ld tl,t .,.,,
nn. Lincoln. Johnson. Crant.
Giirlield. Arilmr. Cleveland. Henjamiii
Harrison. McKinley and Ko-iseve-

twenty live and ti( nire. Of these nine
have Inch elected for second term;
Imt two. Lincoln and Mclv$nle. were
killed sh.!i after the second he- - punish him severely vou crush

Tyler. Johnson Ar-- pride nine times out of
lMvune president without 1 aving tlle am re.M.ntmi.IlK Tju.v
4rt'd to that oince. and each

jien.il bm fraction of term. Mr.
Koitscvi-i- i became pn ddont in the
same way. but has made new record
liy satsofitciit election to the oilice
wiik4i Ue tirst held lv suci'ession under
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Uf Now Orleans ready to at
leuiiert. moment. Then v;iteh vvlw.n

"St oetenltiK" Wtnul.
Tin newest method of curing timber

quickly for joiner work, pianos, etc..
Is to sweeten The process, which
whs invented by an Englishman named
1'oweil. is described by Tnited States
Consul Atwell. in Kouhaix. France:

"Towel! replaces the sap of trees by
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Figures of the trade of 1'nited "Ppmg jnst.-see-m he fad ju- -t

States with under nn iprocity in some place.-- in They
the .lepart haveestablished pillory

of commerce through and
us tmreau statistics. heavilv

lie tigtires of the Tnited Stales gov- -

enuiHHit showing its total imports
from exions of each country of
the world the imports from
i'wli in the calendar year 1!M under

rtsiprily treaty were .$Tl.t."o.;it2
value against $.7.'Jl!S.J!il in l!o;.

This iulhatt-- s an increase of practi-
cally SISooo.ikmi. or :il per cent.

Turning the export shle, the Jig-tw- e

tif Uie Tnited States government
total exports to Tuba in the cal-

endar yar valuetl at $:5'J.0H.:u.
against ;:.."04.-H- 7 in T.HL't. an increase

$!i.l."i,.i.,.fJS. or per cent-- an

of practicall;." per
rper's W ek ly .

Tune Serve Reminder.
"Have ever noticed person

associate music with different
sceiies-o- r incidents of his life?" askd
man on street car recently. ".ow.

la-tm- g.

-- Hiawatha' reminds

,vc.ry.HH,y wmst.mg wIll.ller

"wu-ngl- u

collector
me hIhihc every week,

of whistling
Eyes.' Whenever

myself getting ready
dodge somebody unconsciously."' Kan
sas Times.

Itieome.
the czar

$2r..00O.O(j Invested Kngiish securi-
ties that would, in extreme

ijy England, other
troubled monarchs done before

invested
American rails.

remains In Russia, however,
draws, according to French interna-
tional almanac recently
lro,l in St. Petersburg. .$42.."7.'?.0o
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A bill just introduced in the
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dnce this of pun
ishment Seven or eight
were whipped at one recently
their ranging from little

up more serious One
trembling mortal was brought

in his threadlore coat and his whole
appearance showing he wa. pov

stricken and in want: he received
twenty lashes on his back, for
stealing an orange to appease hi- - hun-
ger. All this looks diaindical to Toll
There is one place where I can
m--c the or demand for a whij-pingpo- st,

and this exception
for wife-beater- s. Kverv man
whips beats his should be
uie treatment. He a

coward would be guiltv of
this act, and imprisonment and
have no terrors for reqtiin

i .. . i . . .

in tnv case, everv time I hear 'The more severe and
Holy rity' I am reminded of a g.rl 1 wife-beat- er the one mortal in the
was ouce in love She used I have no sympathy for. "Hut
dug it. of a what the women who beat their
time when I was busted' in Portland. hu.-aiid-s, Tolly," asks a who
ure was men. loV :, arglnilenti ,,
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not much of woman and he is much
Ie-- -a man of courage and he not
possess a single of pride. ".My
wne snipped think of an ad
mission like that coming from a uiaiilv
man. You wouldn't place thi- - weak
apology in the of courageous men

were ever readv to do and
There are some queer mi. lits in thi
merry old wor'd of ours.
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landlords apt to follow theexanipli
of one Runs. One of his tenants
had three children when the family

into one of his Today
have children and for every

ciiiio extra lie na the rent to
ir... t - . . ..

on.) cviils per iiiouiii. was more

idl'

'"vn UIM)1 I III I

he had to out as
could not pay the fa.st increasing rent,
ami now the landlord is hunting new

This is a case President
Roo.-eve-lt to his super

child between live and Vsion, the little is carrying
years and nine to ten ,lis advice to the letter.

Snro.
off.

regret

Isn't

does
atom

nie,"

who dare

moved
they

they

take

r- -

The is striking
contrast to another built

"no children wanted," nnd in halls
no placards are postednnnotmcing the
fact that "no ehildrtn will be tolerated

the hall." The is conspicuous
for the absence of all these obnoxious
signs. On the contrary he makes
childless couples pay the highest rent

the building. Those with the
families have the lowest rents

pay. Strange to say, this landlord,
who is very fond of children, is a bach-
elor. He is known as "the children's
friend," and is wealthy. Many a poor

profits his generosity. The
above apartment house I have told you
about is not in any objectionable or a
poor quarter of this big, bustling, busy
city, but in a fashionable ami attract
ive neigh bur hood.

The question Imx has been minus a
query for a long lime, but here is one
from "Linnett," and she writes from
one of the interior towns in regard to
a summer silk, Yes, Linnett, the
sample you sent is just the thing for
such an important event. In
to the silk, get one of the little check
silks that are inexpensive and very
popular this season, any of the fashion
booklets, or vour dress-mak- er can tell
you alnMit the style which would be
best suited to vou.

BRIEF REVIEW.

Automobile Street Sweeper.
1 he automobile street sweeper

thoroughlv tested on the streets of Chi
cago ami has been also Used in diller-e- nt

cities to demonstrate elliciency.
1 1 was reported that Chicago it did
the work formerly performed by an
army of wings," and that no
dust whatever was observable. The
dirt box has a capacity of one and one--

half cubic yards, and --VO gallons of
water are carried in the tank, which is

for an It will
on all kinds of streets ami when

operation travels at the rate of to
ten miles an hour. The big twenty- -

four-horsc-pow- er, four cylinder motor
is located the front of the machine,
and the gasoline with a capacity

f thirty-liv-e gallons, is placed just
back of the dust elevator. The weight
of the machine when the tank is tilled
with water is H) pounds. It can be
operated on the street in less space and
with greater ease than theold-fashionc- d

carts and sprinkler? drawn bv horses.

Pole Star Recorder.
The polar star recorder is oneof the

most interesting instruments at the
Mine hill observatory, near Boston.

instrument is the onlv oneof its
;ind. It was designed by Trofessor

C. Tickering, director of the Har
vard ob.-ervato-rv, while automatic
vices nave nceii made lor it by r.n- -

giueer lie polar star
recorder is a long, camera, i

eet in focal length, ami is pointed per
manently toward the north star. Dur-

ing the every night at s:;0,
means of clock mechanism attached

to the base of the recorder, the shutter
on the front of the camera opens auto
matically, and from then until dawn
the course of the star in the is
recorded on a photographic llrm. The
lock arrangement can work the lens

for two weeks at a time.

Walks 137,750 Miles.

While John of T.roadhead,
Ky., a trackwalker in the employ
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Company, ha- - never been far from his
home, at least for the last thirty year.--,

yet I he number of miles which ha:
walked in the performance of his duty

have carried him around the
globe live and one-ha- lf times, says tin

t. Louis Republic. Almost without
II I .il! r l ImV in tll Im.! tliiite..H. ... .ai .... j fc IIIII lt I V tU .

Flvnn has shouldered a few small tools
did stepped the railroad ties from

end of his section to another. has
neral. was thenrecently his

coiiimuoiis service, ami lliotigli lie is
now (id years and has walked
Tod miles, is able and hearty and
seemingly good for many more miles.

. . I .
uie nisi iuieeii vears service

want him
the next live vears he averaged

fourteen a day, and in the last
ten years he has eleven miles a
day. tne track is not r iyniTs
duty but a means by which he can ar
comphsh it. His duty is to see that
the switches, rails and ties are in safe
condition, and if anything is out of or- -
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Will Convert Smoke Into Vapor.
John Matthews of Raltiinore has pat

ented a smoke condenser which be
lieves will do away with the smoke

stack is being built
the purpioc of a test. The de
vice thirty-foo- t stack con- -

than the tenants stand when the ,arU',! wUU tho eiiginu near itsba.se,
Imperial appanages alone representing Ja.--t were twins, and this hard a"1 a I''IM' u ,,i,", carries smoke,
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NEW SHORT STORIES
Oeticrul Wnlluce'M Eqnlpinent.

The recent death of General Lew
Wallace reminded Representative t
T. La nd is of a Spanish war Incident.

"In Indiana." sa "where we
were always very proud of the general
there existed a sentiment that
he be given high command against
the dons. We thought he ought to he

made major general. A delegation
came here to urge President McKinley
to grant Oeneral Wallace such a com
mission.

"Before visiting the White House we
met at local hotel to decide upon
programme. After quite a parley Colo

Wingate, of the delegation
suggested we must not that
General Wallace was a splendid Span

scholar. 'Why.' said he, 'you know
General Wallace not only talks Spanish
tluently, but he reads it and he writes

"why hoi'.sn't tiik ri:i-siiK- T maickoen-k:;ai- .
ALiiA( i: a sryV"

it. We must Tresident McKinley
that. It would make him especially
useful among the native Cubans.'

"My little biy John playing
around the room. had paid little
intention to the conversation until the
linguistic qiniMications of General
Wallace were mentioned, when he be-

came much interested.
" Say. papa.' he butting in.

why doesn't the president make Gen-

eral Wallace
"No enjoyed this inquiry more

than General W.iliaee himself, who had
been present at the entire conference."

Washington Tost.

CoitcrritliiK' Pre' Seel.
Former Representative Thomas Rail

of Texas, who left congress to practice
law and make money, in Wash-
ington recently on a visit. The tlrst
man le saw Rill Sterrett
of goat expert and purveyor of

molasses, In addition to being
an active correspondent.

"Rill." said Rail, "dent your hide, do
know what you have done? 1 am

speaking for the representatives now in
congress from Texas. They daren't

for themselves they are
Sn cotisvess yet. I am out of politics,
and there is no curb on me. You

wrote a piece for your paper awhile
saying that the representatives

from Texas plenty of seeds to dis-

tribute and that every farmer In the
state should write to representative
and get what seeds, plants and trees
he needed. You know well enough that
the government supply of seeds Is lim-

ited, and your cost those mem-

bers of congress $7.i() apiece. They had
to go into the market and buy seeds
after their quotas exhausted."

"Great!" shouted Rill, hop
ping up and down. "Great: glad
they did. Now. the elongated giraffe
of commerce, you members of congress
from Texas won't be so brash about
berating inlliience of that great

institution, free and untram-mele- d

press of Texas."

One on .Joe Cannon.
When Frank Ilatton was postmaster

completed thirtv years of Speaker Cannon, who
jusi piain re 'reseii uui e nom imw
ville. 111., took a constituent to the
postotlice department to see Hatton.
The constituent to be postmas
ter of a village in Cannon's district.
Camion was bitterly opposed to him.
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When they reached the department

Cannon left the would be postmaster
outside the screen door and went in to

see Hatton. Hatton lie intend-
ed to the man In and ask for the
place for him. but begged Ilatton to
refuse it.
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Special Correspondence.
There is on at the capltol

n painting oil of the late James G.

Blaine which is intended to replace
the crayon likeness of the deceased
.statesman which now in the
speaker's lobby of the house. The

by Thorpe and was exe-

cuted the order of Andrew Car-

negie and other admirers of the Maine

statesman. years apo when

James A. Garfield was chairman
the committee on appropriations he
attempted to have Thorpe a

portrait of Mr. Rlalne. but the lattei
entertained a superstition against

portrait painted hi oils and
vetoed the movement considerable
vlgir. Thorpe had. however, made
several sketches and had gathered
some data to beginning
the work, all of which he preserved.
When Mr. Caruegie was in Washing

last winter he saw 'the crayon like
ncss of Mr. Rlaiue nuiong the many

paintings of former
of the house and Inquired why "the
man wus not similarly
depicted. On being told the reason,
he hunted up the artist, Thorpe, and
gave him an order for the
which is soon to be added to the
collection of oil portraits already hung
in the speaker's

.finite Kemipolntetl.
Judge James Wlckersham of the

third division Alaska has been ap- -

p tinted by the president to continue
di position, and name will be
cut to senate when that body

coinenes again. Judge w icKcrsii.no
name has been twice before the sen

and has each time railed con
lirtuatlon owing to (pilot but strong
opposition. Judge lckersliatn
charged with offenses a year
or so ago. but when A.

sent Alaska as a special otli- -

cer to investigate enarges against a
number of people he made a report
ltighh praising Judge Wlckersham,
with the result that the president pro
poses to stand by that

The Sniokr
Tublic has been

victed violating the antisinoke law
uid was fined $."() in a court aft-- r

he advanced the contention that tin
rovernnteiit printing ofHee Is exempt.

appeal taken.
Tresident wrote a sharp

letter to the Idstrict commissioners
several ago complaining that
moke a neighboring electric light

plant damaged the White House
uid a nuisance and
oqiiesting that the autlsmoke be

vigorously enforced. A crusade was
started and Tublic Trinter Talmer has
u.t been reached.

HlMtorie Mantel Found.
I. Keefer of Washington re-cnt- ly

made an interesting discovery
In the o'd octagon house, occupied

n side-i- t Madison in ISM. the
Rritish burned the White House.

For a time." savs Mr. Keefer.
"1 had hunting about the
houses with the history
General Washington to see if I could
find anything a mantel
brought to this country by General La
fayeite during the Revolutionary war.

l:.ch a pair. A few
ag 1 found much in
the old octagon house, of Fight
eenth street and New York avenue,

for years It had stood. a
of it I found the marks the

French which corresp nd with
those on the other one

Ffiiiciiilli'N Cirt to I'reNldrnt.
Trotossor I rancesco Fanclulli. for-

mer leader of the Tnited States Ma-

rine baud, who c imposed an ode which
rendered at o the recent In-

augural concerts the band
and the chorus of odd has pre-
sented to Tresident Roosevelt, to whom
the ode s dedicated, a manuscript
copy oi the composition, handsomely
bound in an illuminated cover
in red and gold.

An IntercMt Iuk I)wnment.
One of the most Interesting docu-

ments preserved In the war depart-
ment the muster roll of the compa-
ny commanded by Abraham Lincoln In
the Rlack Hawk war Jn 1S3'J, every

of the document being in Lin-
coln's handr. riting. The roll shows the

oi all the ollicers and privates
of the company, which Is designated as
the "A. Company of Mounted
Volunteers of the Fourth Regiment
Volunteers For the Rlack Hawk War."

The name of as captain
heads the list, and the notations show
that he was mustered Into the service
April 1. lS.'Jli, and mustered May
i!7. This document is the only
ollicial record In existence showing
Lincoln's record as a

General f; runt's IlcNlKmutlon.
There Is also an Interesting of

correspondence on file In this depart- -

replied Ilatton, rais- - ment. It will be recalled that U. S.
ing his voice so he could be heard Crant resigned the regular army
city block. want you to know I have he had been advanced to the
lying enough to do here without lying rank of captain. It seems that
for vou. Rrlng him In." dorcd his resignation without

brought him in, and Ilatton lug his father or him know of
blandly appointed him. Intentions. As soon as he

of it his father wrote to the secretary
An AnKlo-Ainerie- au Incident. of war Urging his Son's resignation

story told by .1. T. Carter of j,t. n,t accepted, but that he be
the American embassy in ejven a leave of absence for four or
wiik lasu unci on ami u"- - nwmtiK

household and einamled r,iie.f wn ieani .qrny vwuen plays on orchestra nail iieen playing m.orlM in O'nartment
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father stating that son's
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And the more know one another n)mo tjH. head of the Confederacy and
the more dearly we must love an wjM, .,iso destined to have

hastened to expla- - and ambitions through
as to the entirely political char mt. military of the man who.se

actor their remarks, but nothing resignation from the regular arinv he
could stop the laughter of the delighted received and disposed of so curtly,
audience.--m- v York Herald. CAUL SCHOITFLD.

Vlnh Scale Jewelry. Civil Service.
The scales of the sea drum are "Maria," said Hoggles to wife.

tensively used In the manufacture of with Idea Instructing her In po
the of and other articles Htlcal economy, "do you know what
of fancy work which are sold at civil is?"
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An Attractive Jacket.
Kolero iackets are In high favor just

low and will be worn all through tin
jeasoii. The one here pictured Is a
most attractive model and Is developed

110LEIU) JACKCT.

In brown broadcloth. A yoke extends
across the back, and fancifully shaped
bands of the material form a pretty
linish for the front edge and sleeves.
Mohair, choviot, taffeta and peau de
soie are all suitable for the making.
The medium size will require one and
three-quarte- r yards of fortj'-fou- r inch
material.

Shot Knctw nnd Cheek.
The brown and blue mixtures, both

colors In rather soft, light shades, are
particularly in evidence In both shot
and checked silks and are distinctly
charming, though dark enough to be
serviceable.

The green and blue color schemes
show no signs of a fall from grace,
and there is among the taffetas, surahs,
nie-s- a lines, etc., a good deal of the
fruit red. popular In the winter. These
reds are. however, as a rule, robbed of
much of their warmth and obtain a

summery coolness nnd bloom by being
mixed with white, as In the case of a
shot red and white taffeta
closely by pin point dots of white.
Shot effects are ns popular as checks.

Knnliton Note.
Checkeif panaina makes some good

looking street suits.
Yoke empieceinents to waists are of

every variety of shape.
Wealth of color is likely to be the

dominating influence of all street dress.
Retsy Rotince hats of white horsehair

are new for children.

Sprlnsr Sultn.
Small checks In blue and green,

brown and blue, blue and black and
green and black are made up into some
of the jauntiest spring suits. The ma-

terial Is mohair, panaina cloth or silk.

Suit For Smnll ny.
The accompanying sketch shows a

suit for the small lad composed of two
pieces, nntty knickerbockers and a
trim in " "'if TinArinarlri " '
deep collar. HTue serge Is well adapted
for a suit of this description, the broad

rarM sx&on surr.
sailor collar being trimmed with rows
of narrow black soutache braid; a gay
navy emblem adorns the chemisette.
ttnd a soft silk tie in blue or black sup
plies the finishing touch. Several suit
made after tills style of white linen for
dress up occasions and denlin. linen or
crnsh In any dark shade for everyday
nnd school wear will keep the little lad
looking clean and cool during the sum
rncr months. For a medium size three
and three-eighth- s yards of thirty-si- x

Inch material are necessary.
Dainty I'ettleonta

The daintiest of washing petticoat- -
are those trimmed with deep shaded
volants of piece embroidery, the hems
of which are finished either by a serie.-o- f

scallops worked in buttonhole stitch
or by a plainly applied band of n.iin
sook or muslin, or possibly with a tin
double box plait or niching. Ainom;
the most attractive patterns is an open
work chain design forming rings ot
ovals one within the other. The variety
of patterns indeed Is practically iuey

theJicltcr

SeatrcedB.
Aside from their use aa food by man

nnd beast and as fertilizer in agricul
ture, seaweeds have numerous uses In

iney constantly becoming 1J for the latter as

The Toet
And the

Easter 'Bonnet

T

HIS

E siti behind his dearest.

And on her dainty head

The sweetest, neatest, queerest

Of quaint conceits is spread.

Albeit the hour is saintly

Through mist the altar gleams

He hears the rector faintly;

To him the chants are dreams.

-

ins i.isor voit Tin: iay.

Oh. sinful man, that Eaiter
Should bloom and fade away

With juit woman's bonnet

His lesson for the day I

New York World.

THE POEM.

HE Enter sunlight floods the world thai1

seems dream of May.
(Tom. guard the door and tell em all I'm

not at home today.)

lhe LIoMoms seem to throb with light; the daisias

look alive.

(I think know that voice outside ihe bill's fo:

twenty-fiv- e 1)

The birds, hidden in the blooms ihey talk

of this and that.
(I wonder what ihe bill will Ik: for those on

Mollies hat!)
And the very winds have voices sweet that whj

me more and more.
(Again, again the tramp of feet bill be-

neath the door!)

and with light!
(I think I'll ihe fire escape and rival time

in flight!)

Oh. world of loveliness and joy! My soul with

rapture thrills!
(I think I'll seek the buzz of bees and leave the

buzz of bills!)
Atlanta Constitution.

A MARRIED MAN'S
EASTER.

w

H

EASTER.

INTERRUPTED

SONG

Betty went to church with me

At Eastertide, she used to wear

Some fetching headdress for the day.
A rich and elegant affair.

It was thins of loveliness

That brought admiring eyes upon it.

cannot say, try as

How dear to me was Betty's bonnet.

And now when Betty goes to church

At Eastertide she still is seen
In some creation much the same

As gave her charm at sweet sixteen.

The charm has somewhat passed away.
"Tis true, like to sec her don it.

But can tell - alas, too well -

OF

How dear to me is Betty's bonnet 1

- Roy Griffith in Boston Globe.
'

Antiquity of tin-- Sprint? KcMivnl.
From earliest times mankind has cel

ebrated a Joyous festival at this season
of the year. Tagan nations made mer-
ry at the return of the sun to the north-lan- d

when the sleeping earth awakened
after the death of winter and all na-

ture had a new birth. The rude Saxon
tribes read meanings In the blossoming
flowers and the fresh beginnim? of
natural life. In Uie oitth the Tomans
made feasts, the Persians regarded the
occasion with gifts of eggs, typifying
a resurrection of the body, and, taking
all the festivals and their ir.eaniug. the
thoughtful mind can readily trace
them, leading to the great Christian
festival teaching of the eternal life of
the soul and the resurrection of man
from the dead.

Like n I.Ily In the Street.
See her Rwlno long dar.

Laic & Illy In de street:
'Taln't do Easter lint It's ilea

Do faco dat ninkes It swutft!
En all de lilies know lnr

En hear her true heart beat!

En Miss SprlnRtlme wld her flowers;
She dress up tit ter kill:

De valley sen's de brlghtes"
Ter de picnic cr de hill.

But cr nil do Easter llltos
She de bes" en sweeten" still!

haustible, but the more open the effect Frank Stanton In Atlanta Constitution.

IlUNMlun Knutrr Kick.
On Easter morning in Russia every

one In the royal household distributor
eggs. rlhose given the high othcials
are often very valuable, made of gold

the arts and sciences. From them are and set with precious stones, and very
obtained soda, chlorides, sulphates, sll- - often worth thousands of dollars. In

'Jasper," said Mrs. Hoggles wTh ' 'otl'no bromine and gelose. all the Creek and Homan Catholic couu- -

raemory of recent contact with thr y ve evcr 0ccul)le1 an important tries the reigning sovereign is on Kas- -

coolc. "there isn't any." pince in tno rune pnarinaeopoein or tne ter presented after high mass with a
untutored savage as well as of the large basketful of beautiful decorated

At tne Hewins: circle. iiigner one or tils more civilized nretn- - eggs, natural or artificial which In
"Men and women are the honks and ren. Certain varieties are used in stuff- - distributes to the Immediate meiubars

eyes or society." remarked Miss Smith. chairs and beds. They are especial- - 0f the royal household.
'aim are suitable purpose,

half

take

may,

step

unrasienea," naively put in the dlvor- - tneir aromatic Binell Is said to drive in- - No man was ever scolded out of Ida-
cee. oincinnaii uouimerciai Tribune. aecis away. i amfl. Cowper.
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